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HVD-1 TN-SITU DH0Ri·1ATI0i~ OF NEUTRON 
IRRADIATED Fe-0.3a/oCu 

D. S. Gelles, L. E. Thomas and R. W. Powell 

·. 

---

The objectives of this work are l} to determine the utility of in-situ 

HVEM deformation experiments for characterizing the effect of irradiation 
on mechanical behavior, and 2} to investigate the cause of reduced ductility 
of an Fe-0.3%Cu alloy following neutron irradiation. 

SUMt4ARY 

In an effort to better understand the nature of irradiation embrit
tlement of lm-J alloy steels, in-situ HVH1 deformation tests have been per
formed on pure iron and iron•0.3% copper ribbon tensile specimens in both 
the unirradiated and irradiated (2.5 x 1019 n/cm2 , E>l MeV at 290°C} con
ditions~ Microstructural response is described princi~ally in terms of 
the matrix in which cracks wer~ observed to propagate across the diff~rent 
specimens. Major differences between the irradiated· iron-copper a 11 oy an<;l 
the other material conditions were 1} the plastic zone which developed a
head to propagating cracks was smaller, and 2} dislocations were found to 
develop a crenulated structure uncharacteristic of the other conditions 
studied. It is inferred that the crenulations result from the presence o.f 
obstacles to dislocation motion and ~hereby demonstrate the matrix strength
ening effect of small, radiation-indu:ed, presumably copper-rich precipi
tates. However, the obstacles which are most effective in retardi~g dis
location motion are found to be distributed ~n a much coarser scale than 
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that of the radiation-induced dislocation loops. 

I 
· ~--::~: .!': · L. Introduction 

:---~ .: ~- Embrittlement of light water reactor (LWR) pressure vessel 

steels due to neutron irradiation is a well-known,(l) but not well-under
stood phenomenon. Such steels have a characteristic of undergoing a 
transition from ductile to brittle failure as the test temperature is re-

. duced. Neutron irradiation results in an upward shift of the transition 
temperature and a reduction of the toughness at temperatures above the 
transition temperature. The problem is of interest-due to the fact that 
ferritic steels are now being seriously considered as alternatives to 
austenitic steels for service in fusion reactors. (2) 

The level of copper impurity in pressure vessel steels is 
found to have a strong influence on the magnitude of the irradiation-in
duced shift in the ductile.:brfttle transition temperature (DBTT). Hawthorne 
demonstraleu Lhat careful control of selected impurity elements, namely 
copper and phosphorus, resulted in reduced DBTT sensitivity. (3) Nore 
recently, Varsik and Byrne have attempted to correlate empirically this 
sensitivity with impurity content and find high sensitivity for copper 
above 0.1% whereas below 0.1% copper they can ascribe the effect to other 
impurities. (4) This insensitivity for copper levels below 0.1 percent was 
confirmed by work of Hawthorne et al. who compared pressure vessel steels 
w{th.extra low (~0.06 percent) and low (<0.10 percent) copper contents.(~: 

~ -~:__--· 

ln.studies to better understand the effect of copper on ir
radiation embrittlement, simple binary and ternary alloys have been em
ployed. Smidt and Sprague compared Fe-0.3 a/oCu with pure iron, iron-base 
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alloys with vanadium, nickel, carbon or phosphorus, and several pressure 
vessel steels chosen for their different copper levels. (6) They found 
large increases in compressive yield strength after irradiation to 2.5 x 
1019 n/cm2 (E>l MeV) at 280°C fo~ bot~ the_.copper alloy and the high cop
per pressure vessel weldment_ compared to the other materials tested. This 
could be correlated, in the case of the copper alloy, with rapid develop
~ent of small dislocation loops (2.5 to.5.0 nm). They showed that such 
behavior was explainable by a heterogeneo·us loop nucleation model in which 

. small clusters of copper atoms serve as nucleation sites for point defect 
aggregates. Brenner et al. obtained results consistent with this hypothe
sis using field-ion microscopy. (l) A specimen. of iron-0.34 w/o Cu irradi
ated to 3.0 x 1019 n/cm2 (E>l MeV) was shown to contain imperfections ten-

.. 

tatively identified as copper stabilized voids with a mean diameter of 0.6 
nm and a number density of 8 x 10~ 7/cm 3 • In_line with the fact that brit
tle fracture is generally transcrystalline and that Auger spectroscopy 
of an embrittled pressure vessel steel reveals no copper segregation at 
the fracture surface, (8) it was therefore concluded that embrittlement was 
due to precipitation hardening of the matrix. 

More recent work designed to study synergistic effects of 
alloying on irradiation embrittlement has been reported by Takaku et al. (g) 
Tensile tests were performed on a series of binary and ternary ·iron alloys 
contai~ing cu~per after irradiation to a fluence of 5 x 1018 n/cm2 (E>l MeV) 
at 250°C and in some cases after isochronal anneals. Significant reduc-, 
tions in elongation were found with increasing copper content, whereas, 
for a constant copper level of 0.1 w/o, additions of titanium, silic6n and 
aluminum reduced the effect. The Fe-0.3 w/o Cu alloy was found to have 
failed intergranularly follovling irradiation; ·failure remained intergranu
lar after annealing at 300°C for ten hours. (Electron microprobe analysis 
di~_not reveal copper segregated en the fracture surface but such experi
ments cannot detect atomically thin layers.) Due to the intergranular 
failure observed, the authors proposed that grain boundary segregation of 
copper ato~s is at least in part responsible for the irradiation embrittle
ment. 
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The present experiment was devised to better understand the 
role of copper additions on irradiation embrittlement of pressure vessel 
steels. lt was deemed likely that copper precipitate particles were 
causing the embrittlement but the particles were so small that they could 
not be identified by transmission electron microscopy. However, increased 
yield strengths indicated that the particles must be affecting dislocation 
motion and therefore HVEM in-situ deformation studies might reveal the 
nature and effect of the particles on deformation .behavior. 

2. Experimental Procedure 

Specimens of pure iron and Fe-0.3%Cu in the form of 50 ~m 
· (.05 mm) thick disks 3.0 mm in diameter were kindly provided by Smidt and. 
Sprague of NRL. ·Five unirradiated disks and four disks irradiated to 2.5 
x 1019 n/cm2 (E>l MeV) at 290°C remaining from their previous work( 6) were 
supplied. Specimens were prepared as ribbon microtensile specimens with a 
gauge section up to 2 mm long, approximately 0.75 mrn wide and approaching 
.002 mrn thick. Such specimens were found to be extremely fragile and ther2-
fore a supporting ring consisting of the outer edge of the -disk was retained 
for handling and loading purposes. 

Specimens were mounted in a single tilting, heating, strain
ing-side-entry stage supplied by Gaton, Inc., Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, 
Catalog #582-0000, especially designed to handle specimens 3 mm in length. 
This device provides a measurable strain in the specimen with readout in 
microns (0.001 mm) by transducer coupling to a heated straining wire and 
therefore the .device represents a 11 hard 11 or strain-controlled tensile ma
chine. Power input for heating the straining wire is manually controlled. 
After mounting was completed, supporting ring members were severed leaving 
only th~ ribbontensile gauge section between the stage grips. 

-- _;_ ___ __ 

In-situ deformation experiments.were performed at room temp
erature in a JEM-1000 high voltage electron microscope suitably adapted to 
accept the Gatan side entry stage geometry and operating at 1 MeV. The 
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beam intensity was kept low, below 1 dpa/hour, to reduce climb in the dis
location structure. During a fifteen minute examination of a particular 
area in the sample, climb could be. detected. However, a· specimen experienced 

further significant irradiation induced microstructural change during 
I 

e'xam'ination only in the unusual instance that examination' times were pro-
... .,... .... .-... · . .! - . ... . . . - - . . . .. -· 
l~nged. Microstructural information was primarily recorded on video tape 
::u!li~-9- a ~l-ow light level Isoco.n intensified cam-era· .system (Cohu Model 73048) 
r ::- • c· ·•: · - - · · · · - ·· · · · · -
'focused on a transmission fluorescent screen. Detailed dislocation and 

.. .rcl-ic-·ir~-eorne·tri~s-were:_ also r-ecorded· on photo-graphic film; in some cases, 
aft'e'r :the deformation experiment had been camp 1 eted, the specimen was 
·trahsfe.rred. 'to a dou'b 1 e tilting stage and photographed. 

3. Experimental Results 
General Behavior 

Specimen mounting and, in particular, severing of the speci
men supporting ring member were found to be_ very delicate operations. 
-. 

lateral movement of the grips can occur during loading thereby placing 
the specimen in sufficient tension to cause failure. This·could be avoid

. e;d ··by pla:cing ·each specimen in slight compression during the support ring 
·se=veri.ng operation. As a result, a minor amount of plastic bending was 
.. - . -

. ~navoidable during specimen mounting. 

As the strairi was increased, the dislocation structure con
tained in the specimen was·carefully inspected. In no specimen was dislo
cation motion typical of the onset of plastic yielding identified. Dis
location motion was only encountered in a localized region after crack tip 
formation had occurred. As a resu1t, the onset of plastic deformation or 
yielding was not examined. It is possible that this response is a result 
of-a strong tendency in these materials to form Luders bands. Alterna
tively, specimen non-uniformity, channel deformation, or simply bad luck 
prevented observation of the onset of plastic deformation. A future solu
tion to ihis problem may lie in the development of fabrication techniques 
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which produce specimens with much smaller gage sections. 

All ribbon tensile specimen conditions (the pure iron and the 
iron-copper alloy in both the unirradiated and the irradiated treatments) 

I . 

revealed the following deformation behavior. A narrow band of material 
.tendi~g to be oriented perpendicular to the tensile axis was thinned by 
plastic deformation ahead of the crack tip. As deformation proceeded, the 

.. -·-:materia 1 ahead of the crack tip appeared to shimme-r as bend fringes were 
reor1iented by dislocation motion. In many instances, individual disloca
tions could be resolved when suitable imaging conditions were obtained. 
The~e dislocations moved away from the crack t~p on slip planes of a given 
orientation and then, sometime later, movement of dislocations occurred on 
a ~econd, nearly orthogonal slip system~ The slip planes were estimated 
to be inclined approximately 45° to the· specimen foil surfaces. As strain 
proceeded, the crack tip was observed to propagate in a series of zigzag 
steps often in the direction of the operative. disloc~tion slip system. The 
points marking each change in direction of the crack tip mtive about in the 
directinn of the applied stress. Thus, the crack opening displacement was 
indeed due to the applied tensile stress. Several examples were encoun
tered of apparent crack blunting by grain boundaries. On occasion, this 
resulted in nucleation of a second crack in the adjacent grain ahead of 
the propagating crack followed by failure of the linkage between the cracks 
while ~ropagation of the secondary crack continued in the adjacent grain. 
On no occas~on was crack propagation observed to proceed along a grain 
boundary. 

A preliminary analysis of the change in direction of a crack 
. . 

tip a~ a function of the crack tip opening displacement was performed for 
the case of a crack propagating in an unir~adiated pure iron specimen. As . 
shown in Figure 1, no correlation was found between the opening displacement, 

... .. . ~ . 

defined by the ratio of the distance between the points marking_ the last 
change in direction of the crack tip and the propagation length of the last 
crack segment, and the angle which the crack midline makes with the tensile 
axis. ·However, it can be noted that all data points lie in the range 37 

•... 
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to 68°C from the normal to the tensile axis. Also of note is the fact that 
where b1o measurements were made for ·the same crack segment, the ratio of 
~pening displacement versus length increased (as indicated by arrows on the 

figure). 
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.FIGURE 1~ Crack Propagation Behavior in an Unirradiated Pure Iron Specimen. 

.... _ 

The crack opening displacement, b/a, is plotted as a function of 
the angle defining the direction of propagation ~. 

Differences Due to Composition and Irradiation 
::··- _,. . 

~~--

- ___ ,_.?"'Seven tensile specimens were successfully mounted in the 

straining stage and deformed while the resultjng behavior was recorded on 
video tape. These compr·ised t\·Jo unirradiated and one irradi.ated pure iron 
~pecimens, and two unirradiated and two irradiated Fe-0.3 a/o Cu specimens. 
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The irradiated specimens had been exposed to 2.5 x 101 9 n/cm2 at 290°C. 

Differerices in the straining behavior were detected for the 
different specimens tested. A correlation .. could be found between the size 
of the plastic zone ahead of a propagating crack tip and the alloy composi
tion and irradiation history. Also, the shape of individual dislocations 
produced during deformation varied with alloy ·composition and irradiation 

. ihistory. 

The variation in plastic zone size ahead of a propagating 
crack tip was found to vat·y with specimen condHion as follows: both the 
width and extent of the plastic zone were notably smaller for the irradi
ated iron-copper alloy compared to the other three alloy conditions tested~ 

. Plastic zone widths at the crack tip and plastic zone lengths ahead of the 
propagating crack were determined directly from video tape playback of each 
tensile test. A summary is provided in Table l. Variation was considera

. ble in a given specimen (for example, due to crack blunting at a grain 
boundary) and accurate measurements were difficu1t to make. However, a 

·clear indication of a trend is indicated: radiation damag~ in the iron
copper alloy has reduced the plastic zone size, consistent with yield ,,, · 
strength behavior. (fi) Furthermore, the magnitude of the plastic zone size 
reductjon resulting from irradiation is estimated to be on the order of 

i50%. 

-~-· The shape of individual dislocation segments produced during 
deformation varied as a function of specimen condition. The unirra.diated 
specimens developed relatively straight dislocation segments during de
formation. Examples were found where, within ·dislocation tangles, dislo
cations developed significar1t curvature, but these were clearly situations 
wh~re dislocation pinning points were widely separated and the curvature 
of such dislocations was smooth. 

.;: 
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TABLE 1 
Plastic Zone Size Measurements of Propagating Cracks in 

Ribbon Tensile Specimens Deforned In-Situ 

Plast1c·.Zone 
Width Lenqth 

Specimen 
Condition 

Pure- iron 
-·· . . .. .. 

Pure iron--
li rrad i a ted 
Fe-0.3Cu 
Fe-0.3Cu--
irr.adiated 

' 

No. 
~1easured 

5 ... . .. 

2 
10 

9 

Size 
(nm) 

3200 . -· . 

2800 
2800 

2100 

Standard 
Dev. (nm) 

800 

300 
500 

600 

No. Size 
Measured (nm) 

5 9800 -. . - - ... - . 
: 

3 . 10000 
10 12600 

9 6200 

In comparison, the irradiated specimen showed 
ferent dislocation structure. Dislocation loops developed 

Standard 
Dev. (nm) 

1500 

3500 
4700 

2400 ·: 

somewhat dif-
in both materi• 

als but they were generally larger and less dense in the case of the pure 
iron. However, whereas individual dislocation line segments were smooth 
in the pure iron case, they appeared crenul a ted for the i ro_n-copper a 11 oy. 
An example of this difference is provided in Figure 2. Figure 2a shows 
the dislocation structure in deformed irradiated pure iron and Figure 2b 
shows the dislocation structure in the irradiated Fe-0.3Cu alloy. In both 

-cases, dislocations are inclined from foil top to bottom and arrayed on 
~lip planes. The crenulations which appear on dislocations in the iron-
1 
~opper alloy are apparently due to irradiat_ion-induced features which im-
pede dislocation motion. The dislocation loops in the iron-copper alloy 
presumably developed when dislocations bypassed obstacles by a looping 
rather than a· cuttin~ process. The smallest loop features are on the 
order of 8 nm in diameter and probably represent dislocation loops wrapped 
around individual obstacles, \'lhereas larger elongated loops probably re
pre~ent dislocation's wrapped around more than one obstacle·. The direction 
or dislocation motion is indicated both by the direction of curvature of 

. ' 

individual dislocations and by surf~ce slip plane traces which appear as 
faint white lines. 
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4. Discussion 

The concept that copper atom clusters may form in irradiated 
iron-copper alloys and that such clusters may directly lead to hardening 
of the matrix and impede plastic deformation has been strengthened in the 
present study. During i rradi ati on the i_ron-copper a 11 oy was found to have 
d~veloped obstacles to dislocation motion and these obstacles were effec
tive even after significant deformation had occurred. Such was not the 
case with pure iron. Additionally, the extent of plastic deformation a
head of a propagating crack was less in the case of the iron-copper al1oy 
demonstrating that the amount of local plasticity (and volume) prior to 
failure was reduced. (The plastic zone size should be a direct measure of 
the total elongation p~ssible.(lO)) These results are consistent wiih 
previous studies of embrittlement in pressure vessel steels and provide 
improved understanding of the nature of the embrittlement phenomenon. 

However, what appears to be even more significant is the na
ture of the obstacles obstructing dislocation motion. Smidt and Sprague 
measured a density of 4 x 1015 dislocation loops/cm3 in Fe-0.3Cu after 
irradiation to 2.5 x ·1019 n/cm2 and 2.5 x 1016 ~islocation loops/cm3 

after 4.5 x 102 0 n/cm2 in the same material. This corresponds to a mean 
interparticle spacing along a line of random direction of approximately 
2~ nm. Exc:uu··iridliun.of F1gure 2b reveals that, although crenulations on 
the order of 25 nm can be observed, the spacing between the most effective 

.obstacles is an order of magnitude larger. Thus, each dislocation loop 

. produced by irrad~ation does not constitute a major obstacle to disloca-
tion motion. Rather, the major obstacles have a number density three 
orders of magnitude smaller. They either represent the largest 11 disloca-
tion loop .. features, constituting 0.1% of the population, or they are some 
oth~r radiation-induced feature which forms at a much lower number density; .•. 
on the order of .1013 cm-3. 

.. 
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s.· Conclusions 

In-situ deformation tests on pure iron and iron-0.3 a/o copper 
ribbon tensile specime.ns in both the unirradiated and irradiated (2.5 x 
1019 n/cm2 , E>l MeV at 290°C) conditions reveal a number of differences in 
microstructural development, and these are related to the alloy content 

·and irradiation history. 

i . 1) The observed plastic zone size ahead of propagating cracks was 
1 snaller in the irradiated iron-copper alloy specimens. 

I 
2) Dislocations which moved during in-si~u straining of the irradiated 

iron-copper alloy specimens developed a crenulated shape uncharacteristic 
of·the other materials tested. 

Therefore, it has been shovm that radiation damage in iron con
taining copper introduces obstacles to dislocation motion which results 
in matrix hardening and an increased tendency for embrittlement. However, 
uncertainty exists concerning the nature of the obstacles, because their 
density is considerably less than dislocation loop densities measured in 
this material. 
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